3D hierarchical graphene/CNT with interfacial polymerized polyaniline nano-fibers.
In this work Polyaniline (PANI) fiber has been synthetized by the interfacial polymerization method. The thermal behavior of graphene - multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCNs) composite material (C-Mix) blended with PANI fiber was investigated. Graphene was prepared by thermal reduction of the fabricated graphene oxide (GO) using modified Hummers' method. SEM measurement reveals that MWCNTs were well organized within 2D large surface area graphene nano-sheets to form 3D carbon-base hierarchical structure, and PANI was mixed as a binder polymer matrix. Structural measurements confirm the formation of wide area graphene sheets with crumples, wrinkles, and folds around the edges. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images agreed with the well distribution of CNTs within graphene nano-sheets. Also, the surface morphology of the synthesized composites has a spherical regular agglomeration of PANI granular structure on wide area graphene nano sheets with CNT embedded. The change in the existed phonon modes of the fabricated nano-composite was analyzed using Raman spectroscopy. Moreover, Seebeck coefficient changes from +132.4 μV/K to -10.3 μV/K after adding carbon-based materials which reflects the reverse of predominate carriers by doping PANI with carbon-based material. It has been noticed that there is an enhancement of thermal conductivity of the fabricated composite with respect to neat polymer. Hence, we propose that 3D carbon structure with PANI construct a stable N-Type thermoelectric material.